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													These guys are the absolute best in the business. I've never dealt with anyone so totally honest. I just had a job done by them for $88. I walked out of a place that quoted me a price of $550 and told me my car was too dangerous to drive. I will never go anywhere again other than 3-D Car Care in Lombard. Thanks, guys! You are the best in my book!

												


												Steve S.
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													They went out of their way to find the reason for my leaking tires and were very diligent and friendly. Great place, I will recommend them to friends & family!

												


												Lejla C.
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Call today at 630-629-2800 or come by the shop at 222 E Roosevelt Rd, Lombard, IL, 60148. Ask any car or truck owner in Lombard who they recommend. Chances are they will tell you 3D Complete Car Care.
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